If the ethical problem of education is to promote such an organization of society as will enable each individual to do the work for which he is best fitted, the essential requirements are not only a diversified curriculum to insure accurate adjustment of the process to individual needs and capacities, but also the development of standards and scales of measurement such as will enable us to measure the success of the instruction process in terms of the individual.
While it is probably impossible at this time to outline a specific method for measuring the effectiveness of our work, it is not difficult to indicate several important factors, many of them at present ignored, which are fundamental to the establishment of any such standards.
Assuming in spite of the present confusion of ideals, that we had a definitely formulated aim which could stand the test of scientific criticism, and which would be not only broad enough to be true to the splendid variety of human nature, but also specific enough to make it a proper measure of the intensive and vital individuality of each pupil, it would still be difficult if not impossible at present to measure the effectiveness of the educational process, because we do not measure in terms of physical endowment and native mental capacity the pupils for whom such an aim must be realized.
For example, at present pupils entering the first year classes are grouped and instructed on the assumption that because they have reached the chronological age of six years, they must be alike as regards mental maturity despite the wide variations in nationality, physical and mental endowments, and specialized environmental experiences. Within the last few years we have witnessed partial attempts to insure homogeneity of the pupil groups under instruction by the elimination of the blind, the deaf, the tubercular, and the (145) mentally deficient. The day should speedily come when all children on admission to school will be subjected to a thorough examination, inclusive not only of the child's learning but also of his physical condition and native mental ability. Rejecting therefore the customary mode of testing as a means of determining the effectiveness of the instruction process, he assumes as a fundamental thesis that a curriculum is good to the extent to which it contains problems mental, moral, aesthetic, and economic that are socially vital and yet within the pupil's appreciation, and that the method of presenting the curriculum is good to the extent to which the method exemplifies ways of solving problems found most effective by the world's intelligent workers.
Because Its quality is to be measured partly in terms of its provision for growth in motive.
Initiative:
In the world at large, perhaps the most highly valued quality of character is the power of initiative, the ability to act as a leader not only in one's own affairs but in the affairs of others. Children can act largely under the influence of a dominating personality called the teacher, but in the last analysis they must be self directing. It follows therefore that the school should consciously aim to direct the power of self direction. To the extent to which the instruction process requires that as children progress through the grades, they bear increasingly the responsibility for decision as to the origination and the execution of work, just to that extent is the work characterized by initiative. The establishment of standards such as are contemplated, involves due consideration of the capacity of the pupil and also the demands of the life into which he will probably go. While the study of school conditions will tend to fix certain maximum standards to be attained in such subjects as the "three R's," due regard for each individual's native capacity and his prospective vocational life will determine the degree of proficiency that it may be desirable for him to attempt to attain. Moreover, such investigation as well as the application of the results is fundamentally the work of the administrators of our city schools, rather than the work of university professors or postgraduate students remote from contact with the teaching situation. 
